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DAVID REID, NOVOLOG -
IS THE DOCtOR IN THE HOUSE?

In the office of Novolog Bucks County
marine terminal, CEO David Reid, has a
sign that asks "Is the doctor in the
House." This was presented to Reid by a
number of his customers in a tongue-in-
cheek tribute to a man that not only
heads what they termed a trauma center
at the steel facility, but has the initials
DR. According to legend, David's ability
to deal with problems at the marine
terminal transcends the significance of
his initials, but both fit.
David Reid has enjoyed success in his

part of the steel logistics chain, even
though he has neither developed
machines, manufactured them, nor sold
them. He has been instrumental in

bringing semi-finished steel products to
the U.S. market place so that others
might complete the creative process.

This is not to say that he has not been
creative in his approach to his niche in
ihe steel market, nor does it say that it is
anything less than the roles of our other
"Men-In-Steel." On the contrary, he has
created a bit of artistic flare to the drab

business of discharging, storing and
distributing semi-finished steel products.
Reid was bom in 1950 in England, but

is now a U.S. citizen and has been

residing in Pennsylvania since 1997. As
many people in our industry have, he
has also traveled the globe in getting
here. He grew up and studied in England,
graduating from Plymouth Technical
Maritime College in the early 70s. He
served at sea aboard British merchant

navy liners and bulk cargo vessels, and
served as an officer on Canadian bulk

self-unloaders in the Upper Great Lakes,
transporting coal, gypsum, and iron ore.
In 1976 he moved ashore to become an

operations manager and worked for

various steamship lines along the Great
Lakes and U.S. East coast. Since that

time, he has had ship operations
management, stevedoring, terminal
management and executive level
assignments at a number of marine
terminal facilities in both Canada and the

U.S. He has handled forest products as
well as steel. Reid has also managed and
co-owned ship operating and chartering
services that specialized in providing
freight services for cargoes with special
requirements.

Of particular note is the start-up of
Ducal Ltd, in Long Beach, California.
During the three years, Reid was the
president of the stevedoring and
terminal operating company at California
United Terminals, he handled steel
products for California Steel Industries
located in Fontana, California. While

president of Ducal, he developed the
business, handling over 800,000 tons of
steel products annually.

Between the Ducal assignment and his
present position as president and CEO
of Novolog Bucks County, Reid con¬
sulted on special assignments in areas
such as ship operations, ownership and
chartering, stevedoring and port
operations.

In January 1997, he became the
president and CEO of Novolog Bucks
County, Inc. and in February 1997 moved
into his first office which he identifies as

Room 1213 of the local Sheraton hotel.

He worked and resided there for four

months. Novolog had recently been
selected by USX Realty to operate a port
at the former Fairless Steel Works on the

Delaware River north of Philadelphia.
The challenge to create something from
literally nothing rested on his shoulders.

Today, Novolog is the largest steel
handling port on the U.S. East Coast
with a market share of 8.4% of all import

Unloading Steel Ship

Steel. Reid has been instrumental in

developing this business with a truly
intermodal flair, handling semi-finished
steel products in a manner similar to
handling containers at a modem
container facility.

After those first uncertain days in
January 1997, Reid began working to
create Novolog. He negotiated the lease
for the property with US Steel and
signed the deal in March '97. At the
same time, equipment was ordered. By
the end of April '97, just four months
after he had arrived on the scene, and
sixty days after the actual beginning of
the key negotiations for property, men    |
and equipment, the first ship arrived.

The vessel's owners actually commit¬
ted to come to the facility on April 19
while it was on the water and arrived on

April 23rd to discharge 22,000 tons of
hot rolled coils. Since the fu^st crane, a
Manitowac 888, was not scheduled to be
in place until May, the coils were
discharged using ships gear. "On the
morning of the vessel arrival," Reid
indicated, "we were literally unloading
one of our new fork lifts from a truck so

we could go to work.
We hardly had enough ground

equipment to handle the job but we must
have discharged the vessel quickly
enough, because the steel trader came
back with other vessels."'

Novolog was to handle 600,000 tons
by the end of its first year and the four
berth-65-acre facility was off and
running. "Since the tonnage we received
that year was what we call spot business
(no contract), we were taking a chance,"
Reid said, "but, based upon the poten-
dal, we quickly leased a second
Manitowac."

The first contract for discharge and
distribution of slabs, negouated in 1998,
resulted in the lease of a third Manitowac.
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